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About ift Rosenheim
Right buildings require profession, technical competence
and experience. This is particularly applicable to windows,
facades and doors. ift Rosenheim serves since 1966 the
branch as an independent scientific institute with all technical services and more than 200 employees. These include
tests, research, certification and quality management as
well as standardisation, advanced training and publications.
In this way, the development of quality products that are
suitable for use, environment-friendly and efficient is promoted, in order to improve the living and life of people.
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Quality follows function
Planning for quality, safety and durability depending on
the purpose of use
Designing and constructing buildings and the requirements of building elements are becoming increasingly
more complex and differentiated, and they are very different depending on the place of use. There is no building element that can be used for all applications, since the demands made on windows, doors or gates in
school buildings, administrative buildings or residential
constructions are very different. In addition, the normative and statutory requirements are “concealed” in a large number of rules and regulations. The consequence
is the uncertainty regarding the planning, issue of tender and manufacturing the “correct” building elements.
Therefore ift Rosenheim published special guidelines
at the ift website free of charge to support planners, architects, manufactures and installation companies. This
new series of ift Guidelines gives recommendations for
different types of uses, providing support for design and
specification, recommendations for the required quality

Fig. 1

of the windows to be used and information on the classification in accordance with the product standards. The
focus is on the concept of “usage-oriented building quality” and its impact on safety, durability and costs.
There is no building element that can be used for all applications, since the demands made on windows, doors or
gates in school buildings, administrative buildings or residential constructions are very different. In school buildings,
you have the most demanding circumstances of use regarding the mechanical strength and durability. Nevertheless,
good windows are indispensable in schools, since they
affect the temperature, humidity, light and view outside
and, thus, achieve a healthy “learning climate”. In residential
constructions, priority is often accorded to comfort, cosiness and design. For constructions suitable for the elderly,
other factors come into play such as freedom from barriers,
ease of operation and security of use.

From childhood to the older age – windows and doors goes along the whole life
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This is why recommendations and products depending
on the user and purpose of use are being presented at the
special show “Quality follows Function”. The various requirements and planning/design fundamentals are explained
based on products for a typical usage in a classroom, a living room suitable for the elderly and a living room in a a
comfortable building. In addition, suitable constructions
and designs and the normative and technical principles are
explained by ift experts and the co-exhibitors under four
main topics:
1. School buildings (operative safety, day light, ventilation,
fire/smoke …)
2. Building for elderly people and care institutions (safety,
simple use, operating forces, hygiene, barrier free
constructions …)

3. Building elements for comfortable living space
(burglar resistance, thermal comfort, noise protection,
universal design, value, design, automation, energy
efficiency …)
4. Quality, testing procedures, reports and evidences and
professional installation

1

Quality strategy for building elements

Durability is an important quality characteristic of good
suitability for use and long service life. “Quality” requires a
detailed description and definition in order to be able to distinguish good from bad. The performance characteristics
of construction products are described in the European
product standards, which are structured in accordance
with the performance principle (EN 14351-1 Windows/
external doors, EN 13830 Curtain
Walling and EN 13241 Industrial,
commercial and garage doors and
gates). This enables architects and
planners to adapt the bidding to
different intended use, if there are
existing building regulations or detailed specifications of the building
owner. If these specifications are
suitable also for special requirements such as schools, elderly
people etc. are in the responsibility
of the architect, building owner or
even the manufacturer in case is
instructed by the purchaser.
Most of the products in buildings
are long living. Therefore a reasonable product quality is important
for sustainability, ecology, customer satisfaction and in consequence also for the success of a
product. To obtain these benefits
it is necessary to train the sales
people who could use these arguments to convince architects and
house builder. It is helpful to have
detailed product information and
benefits. If there is only a description “One white window, size 80 x
120 cm, U-value 1.1 W/(m²K) including installation” the prise counts
only finally.

Fig. 2

The options for differentiation given in the product standard for windows (DIN EN 14351-1)
is a good basis for a detailed definition of requirements
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The CE mark obligates the manufacturer only to declare certain
characteristics. Ensuring that these characteristics established for a
specimen window are also achie-
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ved by a “normally” produced serial window is the responsibility of the manufacturer. For this reason, the CE mark is
not a quality mark. Windows, doors and facades/curtain
walling will be of good quality, suitable for use, and will
function well when the different components function together as a system and are adapted to the intended use.
This requires a holistic approach to the construction and
monitoring of building components as well as of the associated profiles, glazing and hardware.
Designing and constructing buildings and windows is
becoming increasingly complex. The requirements for
windows and doors are laid down in various standards, in
construction law, building codes, in special construction
regulations, acts, workplace guidelines and other documents. The quality and performance of building components largely depends on the intended use; it is not possible to produce one type of window for all purposes. In
the design, specification, manufacture and installation of
windows and doors, it is necessary to prioritise and determine the over 20 properties specified in product standard
EN 14351-1, and other technical characteristics. Because
there is a big difference between windows used in a private home, an office building or a school. It is therefore not
surprising that there is uncertainty regarding the design,
specification and manufacture of the “right” windows.
In view of the fact that the product standard does not give
any information in this respect, an inappropriate description invariably leads to the building components being
inadequate in service. In addition, there are often design
faults as well as defects in production and installation. A
new series of ift Guidelines gives recommendations for
different types of uses, providing support for design and
specification.

2

Fig. 3

A new series of ift Guidelines gives recommendations for
design, specification, fabrication and installation for windows
and doors for different types of uses (only German)

Of typical importance beside noise protection and the need
for extensive ventilation are the use of daylight in combination with glare and solar protection and especially the high
demanding of mechanical loads. For this reason the requirements have to refer not only to technical characteristics,
but also to other aspects.
Aside from sound insulation, the characteristic requirements for school buildings are: high ventilation demand,
daylight utilisation in conjunction with glare protection
and solar shading elements, and, particularly, large mechanical loads. Thermal insulation is of relatively minor
significance, due to the substantial internal heat sources
present in schools. Readers will remember from their own

Windows and doors in schools and
educational institutions

The requirements and safety objectives relating to windows in schools can be found in a number of different
standards, special construction regulations, acts, workplace
guidelines and in the details of the statutory health insurance (GUV). Unfortunately, this disparate information rarely
helps the designer with the specification and definition of
properties because of the absence of reference to the performance classes defined in product standard EN 14351-1.
This is required however for producing a factually correct
technical description and specification that clearly informs
the manufacturer which windows have to be supplied. The
application-related ift Guideline FE 16/1 ”Recommendation
for the use of windows in schools“ includes recommendations for the required quality of the windows to be used
and information on the classification in accordance with
the product standards.
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Sub-dividing with small size sashes and automatic bottomhung leaf for ventilation for windows in schools
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school days how “creatively” (read: wrongly!) children
and young people used all the fixtures and fittings in the
school. In classrooms, special emphasis should therefore
be placed on safety in use. The hardware, window frames
(in-cluding corner joints) and glass should additionally satisfy the requirements of the highest possible mechanical
stress groups. The requirements and plans should therefore also take account of window dimensions and divisions, opening types, designs, and safety/security devices.
Research shows that people’s physical and mental wellbeing is strongly affected by expo-sure to natural daylight.
According to medical studies, daylight regulates the metabolism, suppresses production of the “sleep hormone”
melatonin, and activates “feel-good” hormones like serotonin and noradrenaline, which strengthens the body’s
defences, controls the body’s sleep-wake cycle, and enhances performance and capacity for learning. This should
actually render energy-related and structural aspects less
important. However, it is of course necessary to avoid the
disruptive effects of glare and of overheating in summer
– after all, outdoor illuminance ranges from 5,000 to more
than 100,000 lux, so the luminous intensity indoors needs
to be kept under control. On the positive side, on 85% of
days, daylight with an illuminance of at least 5,000 lux is
available, which is enough to provide sufficient light for
most rooms, assuming there are no buildings, plants, or
dirt on the glass, obstructing the light. Severe contamination on the inside and outside of the glass can reduce the
amount of daylight entering the building by up to 50%.
Planning/design of the windows in school buildings is easier where the following criteria are met:

•• Standard room proportions (width:depth ratio of

approx. 1:2)
•• Bank of windows is roughly the same width as the

••

••
••
••

room, with an area approx. 20% of the area of the
room
Window width and height of roughly 1.5-2.5 m, upper
edge of window positioned close to ceiling, parapet
height approx. 0.90 m.
No glazing bars dividing up the glass
As little shade as possible from vegetation and other
buildings
Integrative design and planning of solar shading, glare
protection and daylight control

With the help of light simulation by experienced engineering firms, more detailed planning of daylight utilisation
concepts is possible. Ventilation demand is also extremely
high in schools, because an estimated 30 m³ of fresh air is
needed per person to keep the CO2 content of the air in
a classroom below Max von Pettenkofer’s recommended
upper limit of 1,000 ppm. For a classroom with a volume of
approx. 60 m², 3 m height, and 30 pupils, this gives an air exchange rate of 5. This is perfectly achievable using windows
only, by ventilating the room on an ongoing basis with tiltonly casements, then ventilating it intensively during breaks,
by opening the side-hung casements (airing). During lessons it is important to avoid the direct draughts that can
arise from tilted toplights and from air supply equipment
in the parapet area. Motor-operated windows linked to CO2
sensors, or simple CO2 sensors with traffic light indicators,
are two measures that can help to control the air quality
in classrooms. Segmented windows with toplights and/or
sublights and intermediate side-hung casements used to
•• Neutral-coloured glass with a light transmittance of
be common in school classrooms. They offer the following
approx. 65-75%
advantages:
•• Place limits on maximum
sash/casement sizes and
weights (mechanical
loading),
•• Tilt-only casements for toplights and sublights permit
easily-adjustable, efficient
ventilation (even where
certain casements cannot
be used),
•• Configuration with sublight
and higher side-hung casements provides protection
against falling out of
window,
•• Small tilt-only casements
are less susceptible to in
correct operation,
•
•
Sashes/casements
easily
Fig. 5 Light-channelling systems (slats) allow effective control of the light in a classroom, where sufficient
accessible and operable for
daylight is available. Top: no slats, middle: glare in the area of the ribbon win-dows, bottom: optimal light (Images: alware - Ingenieurbüro Bauphysik und Gebäudesimulation, Braunschweig)
children.
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Tab. 1

Mechanical requirements for windows in schools (excerpt from Table 6 and 11, ift Guideline FE-16-1 ”Windows in schools“)

Information on care and maintenance, which can help to
optimise operability, durability and safety/security, is also
important. Regular checks, care and maintenance are necessary for avoiding restrictions in the use of a component
and for preventing possible hazards. Here it is important
to get the school janitor involved and to make sure he is
briefed accordingly. The following criteria should be adhered to when planning the installation of windows and
doors to help keep them safe and usable for many years:
•• Simple designs with sturdy design details (hardware,

profiles, etc.),
•• Appropriate opening types,
•• Avoid large-format casements/sashes with a high dead

weight,
•• High mechanical resistance (high durability and me-

chanical-resistance classes),
© ift Rosenheim 2017 | Special Show ”Quality follows function“

•• Use tested hardware,
•• Where possible use fixed lights fitted with safety glass,
•• Use decentralised ventilation devices (window venti-

lators).

3

Windows and doors for elderly people and
care institutions

Most people want to continue leading a self-determined
life when they are older and wish for a suitable living
space. In this context, windows and doors are very important because they allow sun, air and noise to enter
the room, which is particularly important for persons who
spend much time indoors. Windows in care institutions
for the elderly have to comply mainly with the three guiding principles of “Getting there – Getting in – Managing”.
Page 5 of 28
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Many aspects of these guiding principles are defined during the conceptual and detailed design of the windows.
The following criteria are important for the design and layout of windows in care institutions
•• residents may not have much strength in hands and

arms;
•• persons may have restricted mobility;
•• persons may be visually impaired;
•• views to the outside should be available from a sitting

position;
•• mentally impaired perception/safety consciousness of

users;
•• more daylight required and higher indoor tempera-

tures.
These criteria lead to typical architectural designs with
straightforward details and small casement formats. It makes
sense to fit such windows with motorised drives and vents

Fig. 6

Recommended sub-division and opening method of windows
in care institutions

Tab. 2

Consequences of physical and mental diseases for design and construction of windows (table 4 of ift guideline FE-17/1)
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in order to ensure ease of operation, the supply of fresh air
and limited indoor humidity.
A key issue here will be accessibility. According to the study “Housing for the Elderly”, there is a short-term need for
an additional 2.5 million homes suitable for senior citizens,
which will have risen to three million by 2020. There are
doorsteps or thresholds in 50% of all residential units, and
these are perceived as barriers, particularly at the entry to
the balcony or the terrace. Barrier-free and easy operated
windows and doors are a main issue for a self-determined
life of elderly people.
Like for school pupils and working-age adults, sufficient
exposure to daylight is of course also very important for
the physical and mental wellbeing of elderly people.
Windows provide contact with the outside world – with
Tab. 3

“normal” everyday life. They provide views onto playgrounds, streets and gardens. This is particularly important for those who can no longer easily go outside. For
a wheelchair user to be able to enjoy the view outside,
the window must be planned with a parapet of around
60 cm height. As people grow older and become less physically able, their need for security also increases. Security
and burglar resistance are therefore also very important,
even when objectively the risk is minimal – for example if
the flat is on the third floor, or the balcony is inaccessible to
intruders. For this reason it makes sense to equip windows
and doors with burglar-resistant basic equipment. It should
be ensured that any electronic devices (door openers, access control equipment, etc.) are senior-friendly (with e.g.
large screens and easy-to-use operating elements providing haptic and visual feedback). They should however also
prevent “wandering”: As populations become older, the

Evaluation of different types of thresholds for elderly people (table 6 of ift guideline FE-17/1)
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number of dementia patients is also growing. For their own
safety, these people should not be allowed to leave their
flats or communal facilities unmonitored.
ift Guidelines FE-17-1 and TU 10-1 provide detailed, practical descriptions of suitable windows and doors for use in
senior-friendly construction and nursing homes. They also
con-tain plenty of tables and images. These Guidelines are
available to download free of charge from www.ift-rosenheim.de/shop/ift-richtlinien.

Fig. 8

4

The window with a view to the outside is often the favorite
place for the elderly.

Living comfort and Universal Design (UD)

As a result of demographic change, people aged 55+
with high purchasing power (“silver agers”) are increasingly influencing the design of products and services.
This target group attach great importance to their own
homes, and comfort, convenience, safety, security and
accessibility are all top priorities in the properties they
build. They want buildings which are not only need to

Fig. 9

Design of living space i.E. of a kitchen according Universal
Design principles brings benefit to all users and generations
(picture: Küchen-Quelle GmbH)
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be durable and future-proof, but must also be able to withstand demographic change. This means that buildings
and their components need to be equally simple, safe
and convenient to use for everyone, whether young, old,
disabled or able-bodied. This is the only way to ensure
that a property will be usable and saleable in 20 years‘
time. Premium property owners want this more than anyone. Buildings that are not energy-efficient, barrier-free,
and compatible with demographic change, and which
cannot be easily adapted to new requirements and living preferences, will not sell as well, and will attract less
favourable interest rates from banks.
Universal design (UD) offers a convenient basis for describing and planning the implementation of these requirements. Today, UD is already applied frequently to
everyday items, mobile telephones, motor cars, in the
areas of healthcare and transportation, and for facilitating the operation and control of electronic devices. In
terms of residential buildings, kitchens and bathrooms
are also designed according to UD principles. Soon, the
trend will extend to other segments within the construction industry – particularly manufacturers of pedestrian
doorsets and industrial, commercial and garage doors
and gates, windows and building hardware, as these are
functional construction elements.
The concept of universal design can be summed up by
the following 7 principles:
1. Equitable use
The design is useful and marketable to people with
diverse abilities.
2. Flexibility in use
The design accommodates a wide range of individual
preferences and abilities.
3. Simple and intuitive use
Use of the product is easy to understand, regardless of
the user’s experience, knowledge, language skills, or
current concentration level.
4. Perceptible information
The design communicates necessary information effectively to the user, regardless of ambient conditions or the
user’s sensory abilities.
5. Tolerance for error
The product minimises hazards and the adverse consequences of accidental or unintended actions.
6. Low physical effort
The design can be used efficiently and comfortably
and with a minimum of fatigue.
7. Size and space for approach and use
Appropriate size and space is provided for approach,
reach, manipulation, and use regardless of user’s body
size, posture, or mobility.
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a thing of the past. In summer, automatic windows can be
used to provide natural night-time cooling, without the
occupants being woken up if there is a thunderstorm: the
rain sensor closes the windows automatically. Automatic
windows and doors, and the convenience they bring, will
be commonplace, particularly for the elderly and disabled.
The components will be operated simply and intuitively
from a smartphone, thus meeting people’s need to control their own living environments independently according to their individual requirements.

Fig. 10

Universal design i.E. of an automatic controlled decentralised
ventilation by a window with easy usable devices (picture:
Aug. Winkhaus GmbH & Co. KG)

Purchase decisions are influenced, among other things,
by emotions. In relation to buildings, this means that people look for ways of achieving better security, comfort,
convenience and health. Image also plays a role. Security
is a standard feature in windows, and is currently achieved through the use of suitable hardware and glazing. In
the near future, automatic closing systems and a centralised building locking system incorporating sensors, which
promptly transmit a warning message in case of damage
or a break-in, will become standard. Sensors and electrical
systems will also make a substantial contribution to health
aspects, by ensuring adequate decentralised natural ventilation via windows, which, if needed, can be opened or
closed automatically or trigger a small window fan, when
the threshold values for humidity or CO2 content are reached. Condensation and poor air quality will therefore be

Manufacturers must take very seriously the need to develop simple, intuitive operating elements, to make it
easy for consumers to use these more complex products.
Developments of this kind in the field of consumer electronics and smartphones are setting standards for other
industries, and will have an influence on residential and
non-residential construction. “Universal design” is a holistic approach to the development and use of innovative
products and building components. The objective of
universal design is to enable as many people as possible,
whatever their level of knowledge or their capabilities, to
use products and services easily and safely.
All building components equipped with electric drive mechanisms and controls must also fulfil the requirements of
the Machinery Directive, which, generally speaking, aims
to safe-guard functional and electrical safety in use. Both
the components and their electrical parts therefore need
to be tested. The ift Rosenheim can offer a full spectrum
of tests of safety in use (mechanical, electrical and operational) in the scope of its testing services. “Electrical safety”
aims to keep people and animals safe from electric shocks,
electrical fires and electrical burns. It also means ensuring
that no harmful gases are given off as the equipment heats up during operation. “Functional safety” means eliminating risks posed by moving parts or resulting from software/component defects.

5

Fig. 11

ift quality marks are known for proofed quality and lead via QR-Code to
reasonable and objective product information
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Quality in practice

Building components have to fulfil their
practical and aesthetic functions under extreme conditions for many decades. The
selection of the right windows, the analysis
of the correlation of building physics and
structural requirements in the building,
including the appropriate design and the
correct execution of important details and
the installation, are important prerequisites
for the long, problem-free service life of
building components. Small causes can often have big effects on the durability and
suitability for use of a component – that is
evidenced by the results of third-party con-
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trol and expert reports that uncover typical errors during
manufacture and installation. In most cases, defects are
caused by a combination of inadequate design, the lack of
specialist knowledge, time and cost pressure and the lack
of information in the text of specifications and tenders.

5.1 Quality aspects fabrication
Manufacturers of PVC and metal windows usually have
the benefit of tried-and-tested window, door and facade
systems from what are known as system providers. These
not only supply the profiles, seals and fittings, but also
the necessary documentary evidence and guidelines for
the use and assembly of the systems, which ensures that
the tested suitability for use and quality are achieved.
In combination with professional quality assurance and
factory production control, it is possible to implement a
“zero error strategy”. Part of this strategy involves the near
daily use of professional test instruments and methods.
The test of the air permeability and watertightness has
proved to be very effective, since this reveals numerous
potential errors in workmanship and fabrication.
5.2 Testing and surveillance of quality

The RAL Installation Guideline has been established as a standard reference in the German-speaking
region. Proper and professional sealing, insulation
and fixing of windows and external pedestrian doors
as well as the fundamentals of structural engineering and building physics are explained in about 250
pages in a scientifically substantiated and practical
manner. This is supplemented by standard details and
many practical examples. In this way, the Installation
Guidelines serve as an indispensable practical assistant for the planning and execution of professional
installation of windows and external pedestrian doors; This standard reference is available in English and
German. This offers the following benefits to system
providers, manufacturers, architects and technical
planners as well as to installation experts:
1. Practical explanations for professional sealing,
insulation, and fixing facilitate direct utilisation
for customised installation guidelines.
2. The fundamentals of structural engineering and
building physics as well as the technical principles have been described in detail, including the
necessary formulas and technical parameters.
They are supplemented by figures, diagrams
and practical examples.
3. The materials and installation systems available
in the market are described in detail, independent of the manufacturers or brands, including
their advantages and disadvantages.
4. The most important installation details are explained with the help of drawings as well as physical building parameters (isotherm curves, fRSI factors
etc.) and they serve as templates for projectbased and company-based planning of the work.
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It is well known that a recommendation from satisfied
customers helps sales, but potential window buyers are
becoming ever more discerning, obtain information from
the internet and ask for technical parameters and quality
characteristics. This is where quality marks are useful, for
example the RAL quality mark or certification by the ift
Rosenheim. The ift quality label is based on clearly defined
criteria and tests, regular third-party monitoring and transparent communication of assessment criteria, and technical parameters on the ift website. In this way, competence
and neutrality are the basis of the trust of building owners,
architects and authorities.
The voluntary quality monitoring by the ift Rosenheim
offers manufacturers a high degree of assurance, because
the procedures are also adequate for the conformity procedures of the Construction Products Regulation (CPR)
and are performed by an accredited product certification
body approved under construction law. That is particularly important when safety-relevant products, such as fire
resistant and smoke control elements or escape doors are
manufactured or installed.
5.3 Quality aspects installation
Good installation starts with professional planning, including the design of the installation details that are suitable
for the window, the dimensions and the situation at the
building. This includes the selection of suitable and tested
fastening and sealing systems and their professional application. The installation guideline includes the technical
details and instructions. Competent installation companies
are able to compare these sample details with the situation
on site and to devise adaptations that work structurally and
from the point of view of building physics. In particular this
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Fig. 12

Tested installation details which are adapted to the window system and the wall are a better basis for good planning/design as an unclear
freehand sketch (picture: Finstral/ift).

applies to energy-efficient external walls and to accessible,
barrier-free front, terrace and balcony doors and generally
in the refurbish market for windows. The design for the replacement of windows in existing buildings should therefore take the following aspects into account:
•• re-assessment of the balance in terms of building phy-

••

••

••
••
••

sics, because window replacement will lead to a change in the air permeability and surface temperatures of
the external wall (user-independent ventilation, insulation of reveals, layout of radiators etc.);
the thermal insulation standard of the building envelope frequently does not meet contemporary requirements (requirement for improving thermal bridge problems → thermal insulation of reveals at UAW >
1.0 W/(m²K));
if possible, the architectural appearance (window sills,
reveals, roller shutters) is to be retained unchanged
(historic buildings, cost, soiling);
design and organisation of use and accessibility (may
require additional protection measures);
solar screening may be required when replacing existing windows with larger windows.
Load-bearing capacity of underground such as wall,
bricks, concrete or plaster.

expected that the manufacturer, installation company or
tradesman selects the sealing and fixing systems on the
basis of sample details in a professional manner, and adjusts them to the situation at the property.
5.4 Quality aspects fastening
These days, windows can no longer be fastened on the
basis of “we have always done it this way”, i.e. with no
design. This is because the weight of glazing and window

© ift Rosenheim 2017 | Special Show ”Quality follows function“

casements has increased significantly; in addition windows are larger, have a ”horizontal“ format, highly insulating external walls have less structural strength and installation takes place in the thermal insulation zone. For this
reason, the traditional fastening rules (layout of support
blocks, observing fastening and corner distances) may
often no longer be adequate. The increasing number of
defects and claims indicates that there is a need for action.
A differentiated approach is necessary so that a propertyspecific structural design does not have to be carried out
in the context of the workshop and installation design
of each installation project. Chapter 5 of the installation
guideline therefore defines three application cases based
on technical details and building code requirements. This
simplifies the application and establishes a high degree of
legal compliance. The standard fastening method is based
on fastening the element on all sides. Special case 2 is based on legal boundary conditions relating to the building
code and the need for documentary evidence (fastening
of fall prevention windows, fire safety requirements or the
installation of burglar resistant units).
5.5 Quality aspects sealing
Building components in the building envelope are exposed to moisture from outside as well as inside. While
the exposure to the weather from the outside is readily
acknowledged, the effect of the humidity on the inside
is often not taken into account (condensate → mould
formation). The internal and external joints between the
component and the building fabric have to fulfil many
functions and must be correctly sealed. Different joint details between component and wall are used depending
on the exterior wall system and the installation detail. The
correct sealing system must be selected for each specific
property depending on the expected exposure resulting
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Fig. 13

The installation guideline provides a basis for good planning/design: fastening and load transfer in accordance with the installation
guideline; distinction between the standard method and special case 1

Fig. 14

Design of joints to suit different types of exposure
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Mounting Tool
The professional installation of window is described in
detail in the “Installation Guideline of the RAL quality
association”. Suitable sealing and installation systems
are available that are tested according to ift-Guideline
MO-01/1. The implemenation on specific installation
situations and wall connections is made easier by the
free online mounting tool. Manufacturers, planner
and installer can create a mounting passport on the
computer or tablet with only a few clicks that is a recommendation for the professional building-physical
planning of the window installation. On the ift-mounting passport, the fRsi-value is indicated as relevant
parameter that has to be more than 0.7 according to
Energy Saving Regulations and DIN 4108-2. In addition,
a cross-sectional drawing, the internal surface temperature, the isothermal line and the processing instructions
for the used materials are provided.

www.ift-rosenheim.de/ift-montageplaner

Fastening planner
During the last years, the demand on the fixings has
increased due to higher window weights, larger dimensions, ”horizontal” window formats, lower load-bearing
capacities of highly heat absorbing external wall as well
as the installation of external thermal insulation composite systems (ETICS) and flexible constructions. Hence,
there are increasingly installation situations when the
consideration of the known fixing regulations (positioning of setting blocks, keeping of fixing and corner
distances) is no longer sufficient. ift Rosenheim has developed the free fastening planner to simplify the selection of the proper fixing methods. Due to the request
of the most important parameters are the forces, that
have to be transferred by the fixing devices, determined
with only a few clicks. The suitable fixing device can be
selected together with the manufacturer on basis of the
calculated values

www.ift-rosenheim.de/ift-befestigungsplaner
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from the building location, the position of the element,
the window design, the function and the joint details; the
following aspects have to be taken into account:
1. movement/deformation to be expected (deflection
of floor, dimensional changes due to temperature or
humidity);
2. quality of the joint edges with the adjoining materials;
3. joint geometry;
4. existing construction tolerances;
5. design considerations (in the case of visible joints).

6

Fitness for use and cost effectiveness

Products are generally chosen today on the basis of the
cost of having them installed. This is unfortunate, because
the cost-effectiveness of long-lasting (40-50 years) components such windows and doors is determined primarily not
by the product stage (including installation/assembly), but
by the use stage. The main cost factors are the amount of
energy required for heating, ventilation and air conditioning, and the amount of cleaning required, which is heavily
influenced by the window design and materials. In addition
to energy consumption and the responsible use of natural
resources, fitness for use, durability, reparability and usability are all also relevant. Products need to be durable in terms
of individual performance characteristics, and also need
to offer a cost-effective service life. Manufacturers need to
consider the aspect of durability not just when choosing
which components and raw materials to use, but also when
compiling the product documentation. They need to provide instructions for the appropriate maintenance and cleaning of their products.
The purpose of cleaning window surfaces is to maintain
both their protective function, and their original appearance, for as long as possible. If cleaning intervals are too
long, the window’s appearance and function may be
prematurely impaired due to a combination of dirt and
weathering (moisture, UV radiation, temperature), which
will result in higher costs. Concerning maintenance, it
should also be ensured that components susceptible to
wear and tear (i.e. seals/gaskets and hardware) are easy
to replace. The maintenance and cleaning instructions
should include suitable information about this.
They should also contain information on intended use,
because improper use can result in premature damage to
the window, and hence a shorter useful life. Information
should be provided on common forms of incorrect operation, for example the restriction of the opening width of
the windows with blocks in the window rebate (obstructions in rebate and reveal).
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Alumat Frey GmbH | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

The ALUMAT magnetic double seal model MFAT –
The solution for absolute barrier-free and sustainable access through all
external doors suiting all demographic groups
Provider

Alumat Frey GmbH
Im Hart 10
87600 Kaufbeuren, Germany
Phone: +49 (8341) 4725
Fax: +49 (8341) 74219
Email: info@alumat.de
www.alumat.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
This seal keeps external doors sealed primarily by means of
two magnetic profiles that are raised magnetically when
the door is closed. When the doors are open, the magnet
profiles are flat in the aluminum bottom profile. Alongside
the double sealing function of both magnetic profiles, two
further seals ensure the building and occupants are reliably
protected: The adjustable silicon seal in the external weather
board prevents unwanted water from entering, and when
the door is closed it pushes any unwanted dirt built up on
the‚zero threshold‘ to the outside. An additional seal running
all the way round the door leaf ensures the area inside the
frame is completely protected against air, noise and moisture. The aluminium floor profile has triple thermal separation
and is fitted with load-bearing heat insulation up to the raw
flooring for optimum heat insulation.
1. Zero threshold with universal design for safe use of
front-, terrace and balcony doors
2. Absolute barrier free according to DIN 18040 without
lower door stops
3. Certified against driving rain up to E1200 (single
wing) and up to E900 (lap-jointed doors), air permeability stress group 4
4. Evaluated sound absorption up to 46 dB
5. Compatible with revolving/tilt doors, single leaf/
double leaf, lap-jointed and with fixed glassed side
parts
6. Certified for burglary protection RC 2 with Siegenia
Titan AF (also for lap-jointed doors)
7. Terrace sealing pre-assembled by ALUMAT according
to DIN 18195 and flat roof regulations
8. No mechanics, no wear, delivery ready for assembly
9. 20-year warranty on the magnetic force
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10. Many additional profiles for example aluminium gutter frame, foot wiper or aluminium bridging profile
can be clipped directly into the zero threshold
11. Load-bearing heat insulation up to the raw flooring is
included in delivery as standard
12. For all wood, plastic and aluminum doors in new and
old buildings
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Co-exhibitors A – Z | Gayko Fenster-Türenwerk GmbH

Product

GAYKOSafeGA® 5000SL

Provider

GAYKO Fenster-Türenwerk GmbH
Dortmunder Straße 6
57234 Wilnsdorf, Germany
Phone: +49 (2739) 873-0
Fax:
+49 (2739) 873-150
Email: info@gayko.de
www.gayko.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
Few manufacturers have focused as much on security and
Quality as GAYKO. The intelligent SafeGA® security technology of GAYKO, which is unique in Germany and which has
been constructed in accordance with a proven and tested
policy, is the new milestone in the window and doors industry and has already prevented many burglaries.
SafeGA® is the uncompromising, excellent safety provision of GAYKO. This means all-round protection against
even the heaviest force, because windows that have been
outfitted with the GAYKOSafeGA® security system have a
considerably increased protection against burglaries. With a
series of harmonised technical innovations, GAYKO creates
a whole new generation of windows, that have been designed to meet the latest requirements in the field of thermal
insulation, sound insulation and safety. New in the range
of GAYKO products is the accessory variant GAYKOSafeGA®
5000SL. This equipment allows ventilation in a tilted status
with the proven safety standards.
Even the standard GAYKO window already possess the true
quality advantages of the proven and patented construction with GAYKOESP and GAYKOGVS. The unique advanced
technologies, GAYKOESP and GAYKOGVS, were a precondition for developing the superior GAYKOSafeGA® safety concept. Safety glass and the improved safety grip GAYKOBSG
completed the safety concept. Thanks to the individual
equipment varieties, GAYKOSafeGA® offers a solution for
everyone, that has been tailored to every customer’s specific needs.
GAYKO windows and doors possess excellent internal values and are constructed for generations to come.
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GUTMANN AG | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

GUTMANN Anti-burglary protection – Security with one system

Provider

GUTMANN AG
Nürnberger Str. 57
91781 Weißenburg, Germany
Phone: +49 (9141) 992-0
Fax:
+49 (9141) 992-212
Email: info@gutmann.de
www.gutmann.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
GGUTMANN offers a large selection of wood-aluminium
systems for burglar protection that can be executed in
many versions, depending upon visual and technical
requirements. All versions satis fy current requirements
according to the DIN EN 1627:2011 standard and, depending upon model, achieve RC 2 or RC 3 classification (corresponds to the earlier WK 2 or WK 3 classification).
RC 2:
• All versions of GUTMANN MIRA, MIRA contour, MIRA
contour integral
• Sash sizes from really small to really large: sizes are only
limited by fitting limitations
• Wood species over 0.43 kg/dm³ specific gravity (spruce
and above)
• Wood thicknesses 68 mm and above
• Single and double rebate constructions
• Various opening types: side hung, tilt & turn, doublesashed window, transom, fixed glazing, panel
• Available with fittings from GU, Maco, Roto, Siegenia
and Winkhaus
• Fitting axis 9 mm and above
• Burglar resistant P4A pane can be installed on the
inside or outside
•
RC 3:
• Basic selection of wood-aluminium systems such as
GUTMANN MIRA, MIRA contour, MIRA therm 08
• Sash sizes from small to large: sizes are only restricted
by fitting limitations
• Wood thicknesses 78 mm and above
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Co-exhibitors A – Z | GUTMANN AG

Product

GUTMANN WESER ZERO – Comfortable living

Provider

GUTMANN AG
Nürnberger Str. 57
91781 Weißenburg, Germany
Phone: +49 (9141) 992-0
Fax:
+49 (9141) 992-212
Email: info@gutmann.de
www.gutmann.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
In both public buildings and barrier-free flats, it is important
to avoid using bottom door fittings. If a door threshold is
absolutely unavoidable for technical reasons, then it must
not exceed a height of 20 mm.
For people who need wheelchairs or Zimmer frames, however, even these 20 mm pose an obstacle. With the new
GUTMANN WESER ZERO threshold, this obstacle is a thing
of the past. The threshold is combined with a high-quality,
countersunk sealing system to achieve the required sealing
performance.
• 100% barrier-free
• Good thermal insulation due to thermal separation
using PVC-free plastic profile
• Comprehensive range of accessories
• Delivery as installation set
• 3 Standard lengths, can be shortened as required
• Sufficient impermeability to heavy rain
• Also suitable for outward-opening doors
• Suitable for use in both new and renovated buildings
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GUTMANN AG | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

GUTMANN Anti-burglary protection – Security with one system

Provider

GUTMANN AG
Nürnberger Str. 57
91781 Weißenburg, Germany
Phone: +49 (9141) 992-0
Fax:
+49 (9141) 992-212
Email: info@gutmann.de
www.gutmann.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
GUTMANN offers the aluminium door system S80+HW,
equipped with the most modern locking system and a
wide range of accessories, solutions for burglar restitant
doors. Depending on the optical and technical requirements the door system S80+HW convinces not only for
its highest architectural standards but also its functional
characteristics.
All variants fulfill the current requirements DIN EN
1627:2011 and reach the classification RC 2 ( corresponds
to the former WK 2).
• Single and double-sash doors are tested according to
current requirements DIN EN 1627:2011 and in resistance
class RC 2.
• Emergency doors (panic exit) for use on escape routes
with complete safety equipments.
• Barrier-free in the ground area.
• Standard door profiles with concealed safety components, not visible from the outside.
• Standardized corner angles through efficient processing for door frames and sashes, as well as integrated
accessories from our door series S 70+HW.
• Breakthrough-resistant glazing Type 4A, for panic exits
with a special construction.
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Co-exhibitors A – Z | Hautau GmbH

Product

Primat E kompakt 195 with time switch 230 V

Provider

Hautau GmbH
Wilhelm-Hautau-Str. 2
31691 Helpsen, Germany
Phone: +49 (5724) 393-0
Fax:
+49 (5724) 393-125
Email: info@HAUTAU.de
www.hautau.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
An insufficient ventilation in classrooms decreases the
concentration and productivity. Therefore you have to
ventilate the classrooms continuous and efficiently. With
controlled natural ventilation it is possible to supply rooms
with fresh air based on needs and in an efficient way. This
kind of ventilation also enables a sustainable reduction of
energy.
The top window is fitted with a 230 V fanlight drive. The
drive is suitable for narrow window and façade profiles
thanks to its slim design. The drive is producing only minimal noise. He is a perfect fit for areas like classrooms that
are sensitive to noise. Enhanced security is achieved by an
optional connection to the central locking of the window.
The time switch 230 V controls the automatic opening
and closing based on set times as in breaks. Manual control via buttons on the device is possible at any time.
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KAWNEER Aluminium Deutschland Inc. | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

AA 720 Fire-/Smoke resistant door with Anti-Panic function

Provider

KAWNEER Aluminium Deutschland Inc.
Stenglingser Weg 65
58642 Iserlohn, Germany
Phone: +49 (2374) 936-0
Fax: +49 (2374) 936-412
Email: ran.info@arconic.com
www.kawneer.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
Security as in protection of life and limb foremost involves
keeping egress options open. Smoke free escape routes,
which are protected from high temperatures and doors,
that always give way in panic situations, are an integral
part of such concepts.
The exhibit is a double leaf door with fire and smoke resistance class EI230 S200 C5 according to the newly harmonized European standard EN 16034 with integrated AntiPanic function. The requirements ‘self-closing’ and ‘ability
to release’ are also included.
The Product of the series AA 720 FR particularly features
excellent processing qualities. By adding a few special
parts only, a thermally broken standard element is switched into a European approved fire and/or smoke resistant door. Furthermore this concept makes sure, that
doors with or without fire and smoke resistant characteristics follow the same design line.
KAWNEER supplies premium systems for windows, doors,
sliding doors and curtain walls in standard-, fire/smoke resistant- or burglar resistant constructions. With all systems
there is a major focus on a balanced proportion between
ecology and economy. Best possible processing, easy recycling features and compatibility between all systems are
always on our mind while developing new products.
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Co-exhibitors A – Z | KAWNEER Aluminium Deutschland Inc.

Product

AA 720 HIreflex 1.3 window for use in educational buildings

Provider

KAWNEER Aluminium Deutschland Inc.
Stenglingser Weg 65
58642 Iserlohn, Germany
Phone: +49 (2374) 936-0
Fax: +49 (2374) 936-412
Email: : ran.info@arconic.com
www.kawneer.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
Schools and other educational buildings – from kindergartens to universities – need special attention to ventilation
and indoor climate as well as security in terms of robustness of furnishings and fixtures. Modular ventilation concepts and potential misuse have therefore to be taken into
account.
The exhibit references to the standards set forth by the iftguideline FE-16/1 „windows in educational buildings“. The
bottom vents are equipped with TBT hardware and corresponding lockable handles, so that the turn function can’t
be accessed by pupils. The modular ventilation concept
considers a basic ventilation by the means of night vents,
user independent ventilation by the means of an air quality
sensor in connection with motorized top lights and manual
ventilation by using the tilt function of the bottom sashes.
The turn function can be used by qualified personnel for
extra ventilation during breaks or in case of an emergency
as second escape route.
Product advantagels for use in schools:

4. Sustainability through excellent recycling capabilities
of aluminium. Furthermore the KAWNEER System AA
720 HIreflex 1.3 does not need foam insulators in the
profile cavities to reach excellent insulation capacities.
5. Outside sun shading ensures anti-glare, heat protection in summer and the possibility to darken the room
if using a beamer or projector.

1. Modular ventilation concept for optimum learning
climate and ventilation lights.
2. Minimized possibility for potential misuse and risk of
injury, i.e. by locking the turn function.
3. Robust windows by using aluminium framing,
special turn-tilt hardware (class 3 according to EN
1191/12400) and break-proof glazing for the hard use
in schools.
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Sedlmeyr Spezialtüren GmbH | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

Single door with side parts

Provider

Sedlmeyr Spezialtüren GmbH
Waldstraße 14
86316 Rinnenthal, Germany
Phone: +49 (8208) 229
Fax: +49 (8208) 1572
Email: office@spezialtueren.de
www.spezialtueren.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
Mechanical properties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire-retardant T 30 DIN 4102
Fire-retardant El2 30-C5 (T30) – single sashed
Fire-retardant EI 30 C ÜA according to Austrian standard
Fire-retardant EI 30 C approval according to VKF
Smoke control RS DIN 18095
Sound reduction class SSK4 DIN 4109
Climate class d DIN EN 1121
Resistance class RC3 DIN EN 1627
Bullet resistant FB 4 S DIN EN 1522
Revolving door drive concealed built-in GEZE Powerturn
with access control according to DIN 18065 Power
operated pedestrian doorsets
• Finger shield registered design n° 20 2015 102 877 as
well as patent application n° 10 2015 108 765.0
• Barrier-free according to DIN 18040
• Panic DIN EN 179 inwards
Access door of apartment with side parts frameless in
the wall, Exterior solid oak planked with historcial timber
boards, Interior opaque white. Concealed hinges. Lock with
three-point lock, with access control
1. Barrier-free threshold for secure use of the entrance
door
2. Easy and secure opening of the door due automatically powered drive including access control
3. Robust door with burglar resistance.
4. Protection by fire resistance
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Protection against bullets
Protection by securing the secondary closing edge
Climate stability, suitable for unheated rooms
Modern look by appealing door leaf surface
Highly sounddeadening for meeting rooms and
apartments
10. High light transmittance by side part glazings
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Co-exhibitors A – Z | Sommer Informatik GmbH

Product

GlasGlobal, WinIso, WinSLT

Provider

Sommer Informatik GmbH
Sepp-Heindl-Straße 5
83026 Rosenheim, Germany
Phone: +49 (8031) 24881
Fax:
+49 (8031) 24882
Email: info@sommer-informatik.de
www.sommer-informatik.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages

Sommer Informatik GmbH
Sepp-Heindl-Straße 5 * Tel.: +49 8031 24881
83026 Rosenheim
* Fax: +49 8031 24882

GlasGlobal
Software to calculate the structural analysis for glass according to German standard DIN 18008 parts 1 – 5.

Professionelle Bauphysiksoftware für Fenster, Fassade und Glas
Professional software for window, facade and glass
WinIsoFEM

Functions:

Software zur Berechnung von zweidimensionalen Wärme- und
Dampfdiffusionsströmen, Isothermen, UF-Werte und Psi-Werte.

• loads according to European standard EN 1991-1-1, -3, -4
• wind and snow loads determined by the postcode
• optimizing glass thickness

Professional software to calculate two-dimensional heat flow with
DXF-Import, U-value, Isotherms, Thermal Bridges, Condensation

www.winisofem.de

WinIso

WinSLT

Our software to calculate Uf-values and Ψ-values of windows, doors and facades according to European standards.

Software zur Berechnung von Solarstrahlung, Lichttransmission und
Temperaturen in Verglasungen.
Professional software for calculation of solar radiation, light transmission and temperatures in glazing.

Functions:
• Uf-values and Psi-values for window and facade profiles
according to EN ISO 10077-2
• Ug-values of insulating glass according to EN 673
• U-values of any construction according to EN ISO 6946
• Calculation of isotherms and surface temperatures
according to DIN 4108-2
WinSLT

www.winslt.de

GlasGlobal

Software zur Glasbemessung nach DIN 18008 Teil 1 / 2 Horizontal- & Vertikalverglasung, 3 Punkthalter, 4 Absturz, 5 Begehbar
Professional static software in accordance with DIN 18008 part
1 / 2 Horizontal & vertikal glazing, 3 Point fixing, 4 Barrier glazing,
5 Walk-on

www.glas-global.de

Kostenlose Demoversion!
Free demo!

info@sommer-informatik.de * www.sommer-informatik.de

WinSLT is the software for calculating values for solar radiation and temperatures of glazing combined with sun or
heat protection. Any construction is calculated according
to European standard EN ISO 673, 410 and 13363-2.
Functions:
• Extensive database
• Ug- and g-values of any glazing
• Temperature profile across the pane
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tremco illbruck GmbH & Co. KG | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

illbruck i3 Window-sealing System – Powerful security in the mounting
up to RC 3!
Provider

tremco illbruck GmbH & Co. KG
Von-Der-Wettern-Str. 27
51149 Köln, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 2203 57 55-0
Fax:
+49 (0) 2203 57 55-090
Email: info.de@tremco-illbruck.com
www.tremco-illbruck.com

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
Protection from attempted burglary is an increasingly important topic – and therefore also window-mounting systems. In fixing frames to brickwork with high insulating
properties, the load-bearing capacity of the wall plugs is
reduced.
The i3 system solution for ift-tested anti-burglary protection
with its innovative SP351 window-mounting adhesive used
in conjunction with TP652 illmod trioplex+ offers security.
As an ift-tested spray filler, SP351 fulfils both the requirement for fixing windows securely and also anti-burglary
protection up to class RC 3.

Remove TP652

The test set-up did not include any window fixing bolts. ift
tested the stresses on the spray filler directly and exclusively. SP351 combines great strength with a certain flexibility
which gives attempted burglars no chance. Expert reports
unhesitatingly confirm the use in practice of SP351 as a
pressure-resistant backing for anti-burglary components.
In the i3 system, the multi-function sealing strip TP652 is
fitted as usual around the frame, and a triangular piece is
removed at the desired positions on the room side. This
creates a recess for subsequent filling. After the window has
been fitted and aligned, the recesses are filled with TP652
and then SP351. This guarantees security and anti-burglary
protection up to class RC 3.
Fill recess with SP351
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Co-exhibitors A – Z | UL International Germany GmbH

Product

Product tests and Certifications

Provider

UL International Germany GmbH
Admiral-Rosendahl-Straße 9
63263 Neu-Isenburg, Germany
Phone: +49 (69) 489810.0
Fax: +49 (69) 489810.168
Email: EU.BuildingLifeSafety@ul.com
www.ul.com/bms

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
UL is a premier global independent safety science company with over 120 years of expertise in verification, inspection, testing and certification, delivering global market access solutions with highest level of regulatory acceptance
and market recognition.
UL offers the highest level of regulatory acceptance and
market recognition for the building and life safety technology sectors which include security, fire suppression,
personal protection equipment and more.
UL utilizes research and standards to continually meet
ever-evolving safety needs, as well as to cultivate new certification programs and aid in the development of critical codes that will address emerging risks and innovation
within the life safety and security industry. For more information please visit: www.ul.com/bms.
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Aug. Winkhaus GmbH & Co. KG | Co-exhibitors A – Z

Product

activPilot Comfort PAD

Provider

Aug. Winkhaus GmbH & Co. KG
August-Winkhaus-Straße 31
48291 Telgte, Germany
Phone: +49 (2504) 921-0
Fax: +49 (2504) 921-340
Email: fenstertechnik@winkhaus.de
www.winkhaus.de; www.schloeffnen.de

Product description and usage-oriented
advantages
Carefree ventilation in school buildings
Concentration and performance decline when ventilation
is poor in classrooms. Windows with activPilot Comfort PAD
provide constant, draught-free inflow of natural outside air,
and they can also be fully opened during breaks as needed.
The system is safe and easy to use.
A window equipped with a parallel action turn fitting system can be turned open, “opelosed” and closed. In the
“opelosed” setting, there is a circumferential 6 mm-wide
gap between the sash and the frame, providing constant air
exchange. At low air speeds, this provides an air exchange
rate of about 10.7 m³ per hour and one meter gap length
with a 2 Pa pressure differential between the interior and
exterior building shell. Increased burglar resistance is assured even when the windows are “opelosed”. A lockable
handle prevents the window from being turned open by
unauthorised persons who might, for example, throw objects out the window. Benefits of an “opelosed” window for
daily school operation:
•• High air exchange rate provides a healthy room ambi••
••
••

••
••

ence and prevents moulds.
No draught and no windows banging shut
Healthy, draught-free ventilation during lessons
Less outside noise during lessons. The “opelosed” position lets less noise in from the outside when compared
with a tilted window.
Energy-efficient ventilation in winter
During hot summer months, “opelosing” can contribute
to the cooling of rooms during the night.
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•• Improved prevention of break-ins while ventilating in

the “opelosed” setting up to level RC2
•• The “opelosed” window offers the same burglar resi-

stance as in the closed state.
•• Effective insect protection. Fresh air can be accessed

easily while insects stay outside.
•• Better protection against driving rain as compared to

tilted windows
•• The system works manually, requiring no electricity.
•• Low maintenance needed
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